
Friends and Family Test - Murton Medical Group

Device ID: Response
Percent

Response
Total

K_URN_DUR_15 █████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 100% 128

web 0% 0

paper (inputting tool) 0% 0

Statistics based on 128 respondents;

How likely are you to recommend our GP practice to friends and family if they needed similar care or treatment? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Extremely likely ██████████████████████████████████████████████ 57.81% 74

Likely ████████████████████████ 30.47% 39

Neither likely nor unlikely ███ 4.69% 6

Unlikely ███ 3.91% 5

Extremely unlikely █ 2.34% 3

Don't know █ 0.78% 1

Statistics based on 128 respondents;
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Can you tell us why you gave that response? Response
Total

88

because

because i have always had good service and help from all tge staff practice

we have always received good treatment from everyone at the surgery

reliable and local

friendly and professional _ once you can get an appointment

happy with service

as i like the responce of drs, if they do not know what is the matter with you, they refer you to a specialist

good service and arevery understanding in an emergency

very friendly

friendly and efficient staff and doctors

to phone for an appointment it takes up to 5 mi sto get a response. then knowing the condition my apointment is with a nurse who may likely refer me to a
doctor. also does not know my illness

very friendly and helpful thank you

because i like drs

because i receive excellent service

good idea, puts waiting time to good use

staff, nurses and doctors always friendly and professional, ready to answer any question i have, great all round

god practice and the staff are very pleascent and helpful

sometimes difficult to get appointment with certain doctors , waiting times

waited 40minutes over appointment time

hard to get appointment

helpful, although dificult to get an appontment

because the doctors are fantastic, very helpful and caring. reception and booing staff are more than helpful to date. i have never had a problem with this
practic and would always reccoment it

because of  a lifetimes EXPERIENCE

GOOD SERVICE NICE AND CLEAN

VERY FRIENDLY STAFF AND DOCTORS

I HAVE ALWAYS BEEN TREATED WELL

ALWAYS TREAT WITH RESPECT GIVEN GOOD ADVICE AND FIRST CLASS TREATMENT BY DOCTORS AND STAFF.

al family live in murton and this is the only surgery

ive always been given help and advice from the staff of this practice and ive been a patient for 44 years and wouldnt like to change it now

spacious, appointment system

decent service

i am very happy with te treatment i am having at this time

good doctors and staff
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you can never get in when you need an appontmentand if you do you have to eplain your problems to a re eptionist

because the reception are always helpfuland try their best for you

depends on which doctor

because the receptionists sre always extremely helpful and put you at ease. even managing to get last minute appointments. also every doctor i have seen
has been excellent

most of the time - you are asked to go to wal in centre and sometimes you have no transport,

they are as god as any other practice

always god care sand tretment

staff are always friendly and helpful

as you get more responce and more help when need and staff are helpful

always help when can and try their bet

efficient and easy appointments

cant get appointment easily. try to speak o practice manager to resolve ny problem and noone rings you back so mistakes or quierie are still not addressed.

because ive always been satisfied withthe ervice ive receieved

staff are pleascent snd always willing to help

i like the service they guve and the staff

because that tay sweet you well

i do think the doctors are very good but it is just as hard to get an appointment especially if you want a lady doctor but i know this is same problem everywhere

always very pleascent and really welcoming

fantastic service

staff are friendly and helpful. only problem is you can only make an appointment 1 week in advance

very hard to get a suitable appointment

friendly staff on arrival. penty on doctors to choose from

because you get a time for an appointment and you always wait a long time after that before you are seen

does not take long to get an appointment

always found the stsff helpful and friendly

very helpful

nice reception staff and nurses

wonderful service

nursing team vry god

hapy with service

staff are brilliant, always happy to help

doctors always have time for you

sometimes hsrd to get an appointment

always helpfulin my exerience

very practical

friendly and happy to help
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good

drs and nurses caring

friendly service

Really friendly and kind, the nurse was also very good.

pn the whole, doctors and staff are approachable and reassuring

always happy to help

can never get in to see the same gp

lived here all my life and always been happy with service

can never get appointment, say to book week in advance but no appointment when ring

happy staff and doctors lways give you time, no rush

because i dont no who would come hear

always very helpful

very friendly.

staff happy to help

doctors very helpful

katie and becca fab helpful and friendly

very helpful team of staff members

excellent service always epecially dr lazenby

on the whole doctors and staff are approachable and reassuring

Statistics based on 88 respondents;

Do you give consent to have your comment published? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Yes █████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 95.46% 84

No ███ 4.55% 4

Statistics based on 88 respondents;

What is your gender? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Male ███████████████████████████ 34.38% 44

Female █████████████████████████████████████████████████ 61.72% 79

Transgender 0% 0

I'd prefer not to say ███ 3.91% 5

Statistics based on 128 respondents;
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What is your age? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Under 16 █ 1.56% 2

16 - 24 ██ 3.13% 4

25 - 34 ██████ 8.59% 11

35 - 44 ████████████████ 20.31% 26

45 - 54 ███████████ 14.06% 18

55 - 64 ███████████████ 19.53% 25

65 - 74 ██████████████ 17.97% 23

75 - 84 ████████ 10.16% 13

85 and over █ 0.78% 1

I'd prefer not to say ███ 3.91% 5

Statistics based on 128 respondents;

What is your ethnic group? Response
Percent

Response
Total

White █████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 96.09% 123

Asian/Asian British █ 0.78% 1

Black/Black British 0% 0

Mixed 0% 0

Other 0% 0

I'd prefer not to say ██ 3.13% 4

Statistics based on 128 respondents;

Do you consider yourself to have a disability? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Yes ███████████████ 19.53% 25

No █████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 75.78% 97

I'd prefer not to say ███ 4.69% 6

Statistics based on 128 respondents;
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